
ELEANOR (dropping "pose") 
I'm sorry, Mom. You scared me. 

MOTHER 
Well, that's fair. Cause you're scaring me, Eleanor. Is that how you see me-a Demon 
Witch from Hell? 

ELEANOR 
Oh, Mother ... ! 

MOTHER 
And speaking of hell-look at your room! It's like a scene from Evil Dead, Part Two. 
I'm worried about you, sweetheart ... 

ELEANOR 
Mother . . . 

MOTHER 
You 're just not acting normal. Even for you. 

ELEANOR 
I don't want to be normal. 

MOTHER 
Eleanor, come over here. (She beckons. Eleanor crosses to her.) Remember how you 
used to come to me with a problem ( starts to brush Eleanor's hair) and I'd brush your 
hair, and we'd talk it through till the problem was gone? 

ELEANOR 
Mom, Twas five. And there's no problem. Unless you mean all my teachers and 
classmates hating me and thinking I'm a basket case. 

MOTHER 
They don't hate you, dear. They just don't understand you. 

ELEANOR 
That's the problem. I think they do understand me. I hate everything they believe in! 
(MOTHER hits a tangle) Owl 

MOTHER 
Eleanor, I'm going to be honest with you. I had a long talk with your guidance councelor 
Miss DeLorian today-and we both think it'd b~in your own best interest for you to give 
up this weird obsession with comic books-
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£ \-c Cl 0 o < / m ofu l)< ELEANOR 
It's not weird! 

SPACEPUNK (V.0.) (from "Innerspace") 
Milady! 

MOTHER ( continues without hearing him) 
It's O.K. to have a hobby-an escape . .. 

SPACEPUNK (V.0.) 
Shak Graa's on to you-

MOTHER 
... like stamps, dolJs, thimbles, even comic books-

SPACEPUNK (V.0.) 
He knows where you live!!!!!!! 

[SFX 1: SHAK GRAA SOUND.] (A hideous New Voice breaks in.) 

SHAK GRAA (V.0.) (creepily) 
MILADY .... ! 

(ELEANOR starts up.) [SHAK GRAA SOUND ends.] 

MOTHER 
Where are you going? 

ELEANOR 
l gotta get out of here! He knows where I live! 

MOTHER 
Oh dear, I saw something like this on Oprah. I hope it's just a phase. 

ELEANOR 
You don't understand-

MOTHER 
I understand that you are ruining your life. Miss De Lorian, said that you were standing 
on your desk yesterday in study hall, screaming like a Banshee, crazy stuff-like the 
Dark Lord was coming to get you-

' ELEANOR 
But he was! He is! Why won't you believe me? 
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